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Social housing is the term used to
describe subsidized rental housing in
South Africa.

Target market: households
earning R1500 – R7500 per
month (about 35% of South
Africa’s population)

It differs from private rental in that it receives capital
subsidies – the Institutional Subsidy and the Restructuring
Capital Grant – from the state, and for this must meet
certain principles.

Two grants = up to R200k /unit:
• Restructuring Capital Grant: to
support socio-economic
integration
• Institutional Subsidy: to
support institutional capacity

The Social Housing Act (No. 16 of 2008) defines social
housing as “a rental or co-operative housing option for low
to medium income households at a level of scale and built
form which requires institutionalised management and
which is provided by social housing institutions or other
delivery agents in approved projects in designated
restructuring zones with the benefit of public funding”.

Overseen by the Social Housing
Regulatory Authority (SHRA)
Social housing institutions must be
accredited to operate.

South Africa’s property market by
deeds and house type

118 613

14 246

113 019
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712 199
422 828

720 558

6.7 million properties in SA = R5,2 trillion
 5.8 million residential properties = R4 trillion
 1.43 million state subsidised properties = R219bn

14,45 million households in SA

1 249 556

213 075
146 478
213 353

1 140 529
9 385 708

 About 1,98m households (13%) “look” like they
live in rental housing vs. 3.6m who say they rent
and 2.68m who say they live rent free

House or brick/ concrete block structure on a separate stand or yard or on a farm
Traditional dwelling/ hut/ structure made of traditional materials
Semi-detached house
Cluster house in complex
Townhouse (semi-detached house in a complex)
Informal dwelling (shack; not in backyard; e.g. in an informal/ squatter settlement or
on a farm)
Flat or apartment in a block of flats
House/ flat/ room in backyard
Informal dwelling (shack; in backyard)
Room/ flatlet on a property or larger dwelling/ servants quarters/ granny flat
Caravan/ tent
Other
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SA property market by tenure type
484 148

484 148

1 881 456

2 680 812

2 680 812

5 974 393

68640
121 784
4092937

3 607 069

3 416 645

1 703 740
Owned and fully paid off
Owned but not yet paid off
Rented
Occupied rent-free
Not applicable/ Other

Conflating NDHS delivery data with Census tenure data,
social housing comprises about 1% of all housing, or
1,9% of rental housing (defined by tenure)

1 703 740
Owned and fully paid off
Subsidised housing: RDP/BNG/ Discount benefit Scheme / Site & Service
Owned but not yet paid off
Rented
Social housing
Hostel / CRU
Occupied rent-free
Not applicable/ Other

Since 1994, we have seen incredible
diversity in the rental market
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New build
Refurbishments
Conversions
Backyard & small scale
landlordism
 Rooms
Lower income rental is very
often financed without
subsidy: backyard, small
scale, inner city

In Johannesburg more housing is
delivered as backyard rental than any
other type: some of this is formal

Diversity in rental supply: backyard rental
& small scale landlordism show demand
Diepsloot, 2004

Diepsloot 2010

Regularised settlements, one house one plot

Backyard rental, extensions, shops
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Economic impact
 The total, direct economic impact from SA’s housing construction and residential
rental sector is about R152 billion / annum industry : this includes intermediate
inputs and GVA
 Value added by housing construction and rental activities: over R81-bn in
2014, which represents 2.4% of South Africa's GVA of R3,4 trillion. This makes
housing on par with Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing, and slightly smaller than
Electricity/Gas/Steam sector.
 Residential house construction and rental sectors sustain employment of 468
000 people annually. Of this, rental sustained 226 000 employees in 2014.
 SA’s residential rental value chain generated R97-bn of sales in South Africa's
economy in 2014, including construction, services and labour and generating
R11,5bn in net indirect taxes.
 Also, rental of subsidised houses and secondary accommodation on subsidised
stands creates a regular income stream for low income beneficiaries, and
enables many households to access more appropriate accommodation
elsewhere in the housing sector.
Data is from CAHF Research: Work in Progress 2016
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2010 Cost Benefit Analysis
 Social rental housing has
higher direct overall
financial costs: 2-2.5 times
higher than RDP (up to
R400-R500k per unit over 20
years)

 RDP offers better
redistributive potential –
benefits of ownership – and
targets the most poor

 Higher costs in social rental
due to better location,
building quality, maintenance
 This buys better socioeconomic benefits: transport,
education, health
 Over time, however, social
housing costs government
less: residents pay operating
costs

Source: Rhizome Management Services / Rebel Group Advisory http://www.shra.org.za/images/stories/2011/pdfs/CBA%20_Durban_%202010.pdf
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Can social housing
fill our gaps?
Affordability
Segregation
Inaccessibility
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Our gap market: affordability

GAP
>R56 000 – R160 000+

Subsidy market:
<R3500

R350 000 – R450 000

Gap market(s):

<R3 500 – R15 000

Gap / affordable
market
R15 000 – R20 000

• Repayment
affordability:
<R875/month

• Repayment
affordability: about
R875 – R3750

• Repayment
affordability: about
R3750 – R5000

• Individual subsidy up to
about R160 0000

• FLISP subsidy: about
R87 000 – R20 000

• FLISP subsidy: none

R450 000+

Normal market?

R20 000 +
• Repayment
affordability: about
R5000+
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Our gap market: affordability

>R56 000 – R160 000+

Subsidy market:
<R3500

R380 000 – R500 000

Gap market(s):

<R3 500 – R15 000

Gap / affordable
market
R15 000 – R20 000

• Repayment
affordability:
<R875/month

• Repayment
affordability: about
R875 – R3750

• Repayment
affordability: about
R3750 – R5000

• Individual subsidy up to
about R160 0000

• FLISP subsidy: about
R87 000 – R20 000

• FLISP subsidy: none

R500 000+

Normal market?

R20 000 +
• Repayment
affordability: about
R5000+

Rental (social?) housing can fill the gap: targeted at households
earning R2500 – R20 000/month, creating access to affordable
accommodation

Our gap market:
segregation

Cape Town’s property market is clearly
split between high value (red and
orange) properties, and entry level
(green and blue properties). The city’s
challenge will be to integrate these
spaces to enhance socio-economic
diversity.
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Our gap market:
inaccessibility
Hlogi Maredi is a teaching assistant at St Stithians
College in Randburg, Johannesburg. Her mother has
been on the waiting list for a subsidised house since
Hlogi was a child. Hlgogi wants to buy a house for
R300 000 for herself and her mother.

Where
she works

52km = at least
1.5 hours on
public
transport and
costs
R568/month

Where she
can find
something
to buy
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Rental market opportunities are clear: how can
social housing facilitate this investment and
broaden its impact?


South Africa has had an under-supply of rental housing – new
construction and a growing supply is critical for a functioning
housing market



Various funds already targeting rental: HIFSA, I H S,
Futuregrowth, TUHF, others – can SHRA link



Innovative landlords / developers: Afhco, City Properties, Calgro,
others. Growing experience with institutional management
requirements



Target market:






Young families, newly urbanised, employed – formal or informal
Key public sector workers and labourers
Gap market (households earning R1500 – R9500 and above) in some
cases with credit indebtedness that precludes ownership

Social housing subsidy:
is this the best use of
state funding? Does it
enhance affordability?
Does it stimulate
investment interest?

Social housing finance
interventions: do they
address the financial
needs of SHIs? Of
landlords targeting low
income?

Investment opportunities are include:





Growth nodes within cities for example Soweto, Alexandra etc.
Inner city areas where there is a track record (Johannesburg, Pretoria)
Urban regeneration areas (Ekurhuleni, Cape Town Pilot Project, Nelson Mandela
Bay, others)
The new infrastructure corridors (SONA) North West, Northern Cape (Sishen to
Saldanha)

How else might
investment be further
catalysed?
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Potential impact of social housing: can social housing subsidies / finance /
other interventions respond more effectively to the demand for rental as
expressed by household tenure status, improving housing conditions for those
living sub-optimally and stimulating private sector investment?
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Thank you!
Kecia Rust
kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
+2783 785 4964

Facebook: Centre for Affordable
Housing Finance in Africa
Twitter @CAHF_Africa
Twitter @AUHF_Housing

